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* f OPEL I TYPEWRITER zTHE IMIS THEC0C0A3ÜDT. MICROBE KILLERTHEY SAWED WOOD.

Enriches the blooa end gives tone end strength to the whole sy steak• Juvenile Convereetlon About Meuslee— 
Whet Jlee end Fred Thought of It.

I knew thet there wee something in the 
wind when I sew Jim hurry through the 
beck yerds, climbing fences when the 
getee were within three feet of him, end 
giving sundry shrill whistles between his 
fet fingers es he ren. Fred enetched his 
cep end started out when he heard the 
whistling. Of course; he always did. Thet 
wea a signal with a large S, it you please, 
end whichever boy heerd it was bound to 
obey it.

And so it happened that these two came 
end crawled under the big lilac bush be- 

y window to talk it over, and 1 will 
thet I couldn’t resist listening, end 

this is whet I heard ;
««You git -over there, closter to the house,

I 1 ain’t half hid. Somebody’ll 
mv feet stickin’ out. Say, I got some bully 
newpi My cousin’s baby’s got the measles 
an’ us fellers can go an’ catch ’epi off her, 
an’ then we can stay out o’ school.”

«‘How long!” 1
“Oh, mebby se much as two weeks if we 

have ’em real hard.”
“Don’t they hurt !”
“New. You jest get red spots all over 

yen an’ you have to stay ’round the house 
an’ yer.ma’U make toast an’ custard an’ 
jelly, an’ you don’t have to do no errands, 
an’"they don’t scold you, an’ you jest have

.OO.PHIOB, -

MICROBE KILLERrHB COON BOBS OUT OF TMB FENCE 
CORNER,

%
Wtuit Will Odell do V

It will Perforate Cheques.iî r3r\M^to^M'y?ypaIt will write 60 words per minute 
It elves perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold copies

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.

Gives buoyancy of spirits, strength and health to all users of i

It Is Alleged the Promoters of the Park, 
dale Rolling Mills Have an Ulterior 
Object In View In Getting Possession 
of the Old Waterworks Site-Something 
New In the Case.

On the invitation of Messrs. H. H. Cook 
and George P. Magana, Mr. James P. Mur
ray, Aid. Shaw, Bailey and Hewitt and 
Ex-Aid. Atkinson drove out to the site of 
the proposed roller mills in Parkdale Satur
day afternoon.

Aid. Bell joined the party while they were’ » 
overlooking the old waterworks station and, 
notwithstanding the odds against him, held 
that the establishment of the industry would 
work no injury to Parkdale.

Tbs Sunnvsido Home is located almost 
directly opposite the proposed works, and its 
management object strongly to the erection 
of the mills, but Aid. Bell claims that their 
objection is not worthy of note, inasmuch as 
they pay no tlxes.

The opinion of a majority of those present 
). appeared to be that there was something be

hind the scheme, and it was broadly hinted 
that the proposition to establish the 
works was merely a take to 
enable certain speculators to obtain posses
sion of this land and enable them to defy 
the efforts of the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railroad to obtain an eu trance to 
the city unless extortionate terms were com
plied with.

As the land belongs to the city it could not 
be expropriated by a railroad, and this new 
company could thus hold the key to the 
situation and make its own terms.

In answer to this Aid. Bell explained 
that the city’s interests would be 
fully protected in this respect and the new 
company bound down tightly in the agree
ment.

MICROBE KILLER
Does this, because its main constituents are Oxygen, Nature s remedy. WHAT THE ODELL WILL NOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment, It will 
not cost anything in use. no ribbon being used. VMICROBE KILLER A SÀI0EIAÏ BOOM ffl WHEAT To-day's bank statement was disappointing. An 

Increase in surplus reserve was confidently coun t- 
ed upon. Instead of an Increase there was a de
crease.

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon It by the makers or 
writing machines who have already a place In this market* 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of It, 
will condemn it from sheer prejudice, saying: “Ohl It Is not a 
key machine—It can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking into Its merits. Although 
this is not a key machine, yet It is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but better than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO

Ueed In sickness la no experiment, crude drug! end mineral» era.

ENGINEERS.MICROBE KILLER THE MAT OPTION SELLS UP TO 
891-9C. AND CLOSES STRONG.neath m 

confeaa t la tbe greatest tonic for tired msniand women ever produced.
SOAPSTONE,

ASBESTOS,
PLUMBAGO,

RUBBER,
FLAX,

}MICROBE KILLER American and English Markets Firm- 
New York Stocks. Steady—Gold Ex
ports Causing Uneasiness — Toronto 
Stocks Fairly Steady—Money and Ex
change.

The April report on the condition of the grow
ing crops will be issued by the United States 
Government this afternoon. Grain men are 
anxiously looking for it

Wheat was strong in both English and Ameri
can markets to-day. Tbe opening, which was at 
sn advance, was followed by a reaction, but the 

| close was firm.

The exports of wheat for the week ending 
I April 8 were 3,650,000 bushels, 800,U00 bushels 
larger than last week and 700,000 bushels in ex
cess of those of the corresponding week in 1892.

Bradstreet’s predicts a decrease of 500,000 
bushels in the wheat visible for the week.

Fred. PACKING.
I» suitable for the very old as well as the very young in all trouble#.

MICROBE KILLER BABBIT METALS.
DRY, LUBRICATING,

PLUMBAGO, ETC.
•I

Will do all that is claimed for it if pe<«le use It as directed. Head Office. Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto.
J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.185MICROBE KILLER RICE LEWIS & SON STARTLING NEWS FROM HALIFAX! WHY?Corrects all bodily disorders easily, If taken in time, used freely.

(Llmltedl TORONTO.

MICROBE KILLER /Because of so many emigrants arriving from Europe from the Cholera-infected districts. 
Citizens, be ready to meet any disease that may^nsit^us OLER°FLU ID^O* *

NATURE’S DISINFECTANT, you not only destroy tbe impure air that may surround 
you, but prevent tbe introduction of contagious diseases into your homes; safe to use, as if 
is non-poisonous and noù-corrosive, indispensable in the bathroom, no matter how perfect

THE MONET MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations:

England rate, 9% per cent : open market dis
count rate, 1% per cenL ; call money, Toronto, 
6 per cent.; call money, New York, 4*4 per 
cent.

Bank offun.”
“Don’t vou never die of ’em ?”

Purifies the blood and tissues by driving out the living germs.

“Die ! Naw, I sh’d say 
mi can’t die o’ measli

not. Die nothin* ! 
et, ’thout . you’re MICROBE KILLER 4

( tbe plumbing may be.
25 and 35 Cents Per Bottle.

grown up er it’s black measles.”
“Maybe these kind is black measles.”
“Oho ; they hain’t. Baby’s got ’em aw

ful easy. I beard ma say so. But if you 
don’t want to have ’em, you needn’t to. I 
know fellers that ’ud give a nickel fer the 
chance you’ve got.”

“Oh, I dunno but I’d about as lieve. I 
just bate joggerfy an’ spellin’. But ma’d 
feel awful baa if I die er anything. ”

“Well, we got to have ’em sometime, an 
we better have these kind. Say, ain’t that 
Tom goin’ by ! Let’s call him in.”

“Let's. Mebby he’s had em. Lea’ u> 
ask him.”

“Well, you dissent give away this snap 
without he gives us somethin’. I thought 
of it first.”

Tom White, a freckled-faced lad of ten 
into my view just then, aud 1 heard 

the signal from under the lilacs, very softly 
and cautiously given this time. Tom seem
ed to know whence it dime for in a moment 
he was with the others, hauling his long 
legs in after him so as to be out of sight. 
Beth boys addressed him at once.

“Say," Tom, did y’ever have Çhe 
measles !”

“Yep, you bet I did an’ 1 don’t want ’em 
again, nuther,”

“Did they hurt awful!” asked Fred, 
cautiously.

“Nope ; dunno as they did—only my 
eyes—but y’see I tried to catch ’em in 
echooltime, an’ I enuck around all the 
houses where they had ’em at ; an’ do 
you b’lieve I never took ’em till vacation 
time ! Spring Vacash, too, an’ all the 
fellers playin’ nibs, an’ me shat up in the 
house. No, sir-ee, I don’t want no measles 
in mine.”

Jim hastily tumsd the conversation into 
other channels then, and the boys talked oi 
drowning out gophers and hunting bird’s 
eggs until Tom had to go. When he was 
out of hearing'Fred asked : “Say, Jim, 
are you goin’ to catch ’em this late in the 
term !” and Jim answered dolefully : 
“Naw. I ’spose ’taint no use. But I tell 
yon what we can do. We can saw wood 
and sprain our backs. 1 done that once 
an’ it worked bully.”

—Marie

Has no equal as a rheumatic specific; cures guaranteed. rORSIOM EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock drovers, as follows:
To be had at all Druggists»Wyatt ACommercial Cable was stronger on Saturday, 

lost theseFOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. ox a good deal of the ground 
days.

The world’s visible supply of lard is estimated 
at about 40 per cent of that on April 1,1892.

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER C0„ LTD.

recover! 
last few

Each Label bears our Trade Mark.

Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid, or Nature's Disinfectant.JIKTWJtKN hanks. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».Prices $1 and S3, according to size. Information fr ee from Head Offi ce, 13 

King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 136 i

CASSGREEN MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO, ONT,
Take no other. Put up by INew York Funds | % to % I 8-64 dis 

8demaûd 110 tol0*| | 9% IS?*
| 9 13-16do. I

BATES IE NEW YORK. DYEING AND CLEANING.rm Cotton closed easier at 8.22c for May, 8.29c for 
June and 8.37c for July. The high point of tbe 
day for May a os 8.29c.

Consols are quoted at 98 11-16 for money, and 
98% for account.

C.P.R closes steady in London at 86%, in To
ronto at 83% and in Montreal at 84.

Grand Trunks are firm at 60% for 1st prefer
ence and 40% for 2nd preference.

totted.
Would Have to Build a Breakwater. 
Mr. Cook was positive that a wharf to

and dis-
Sterling, 60 days.. 

do demand.
4.86% to 4.86*4IS lf.esV

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & COwhich vessels would come in 
charge their cargoes could never be erected 
in Humber Bay, and if it was a petition for 
a-break water, which would cost a couple of 
millions, would be the next thing brought 
forward.

Mr. Magann was also sure that if 
the scheme was not rushed through 
at once the real reason of the company want
ing to locate a roller mill at this point would 
become apparent. He could not understand 
bow they expected to prosper.when without 
shipping facilities and without access to the 
C.P.R,, the G.T.R. could make almost any 
rate they pleased on coal, and as cheap coal 
was one of the essentials to the establishment 
of a rolling mill it looked as though there 
was something back of tbe scheme.

Both Messrs. Cook and Magann drew at
tention to the fact that the smoke and noise 
of the rolling mill would be a constant 
source of annoyance to the residents in the 
locality, and hinted that if the hew company 
really wished to establish an industry of the 
kind in Toronto they would uot hesitate to 
take any other suitable site which the city 
offered."

Aid. Bell acknowledged that he thought 
the design was intended to boom up 
Richard MacdonnelVs property in the neigh
borhood, but as long as Mr. Macdonnell car
ried out the conditions of the agreement he 
did not see why he or any other man should 
not bolster up any scheme ’which would ad
vance his interests.

■ 9Bank of England rate—2*4 per cent
|03 King-street West, Toronto.

Have your goods done before the rush. Telephone \SiC%& or sen_ 
a card and we will send for your goods.. SUITS and OVERCOATS. 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS and SUNDRIES of all kinds done qvlckei 
than any other house.

In our line ot business our reputation stands on top.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

© g va

cante 126
%ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS r '

STORAGE I“MAKES"
Advances on Consignments
Excellent Storage for Furniture.

Correspondence Solicited.
Telephone 1068, Adjoining the CUSTOM HOUSE.

TELEPHONE 1352.
NEW YORK R^NK STATEMENT.

The statement of the New York Associated 
Bank» for the week ending Saturday, Anril 8, is
as follows: Reserves, decrease. $1,450,125: loai__
increase. $68,030: specie decrease, $76.400; le
gal*, decrease. $1,531.600; deposit*, decrease, 
$681,500; circulation, increase, $27,100.

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,,Saturday Evening, April 8. 
Trading in local stocka was quiet and prices 

materially unchanged. One or two improve
ments are noted, among them that m Commer
cial Cable, which closes considerably stronger. 
Quotations are:

Montreal, 283 and 229*4: Ontario. 125 and 121; 
Toronto. 259 and 257; Merchants’, 165 and 162; 
Commerce, 146% and 146%; Imperial. 190 and 
186; Dominion, 284 and 282; Standard,

CHARLES BROWN & CO.|EiSS555^SaR R f f 1 1 VA/ W m 1 Telegraph, 110 and 107; Northwest Land Com
pany, 83 and 81; C.P.R. Stock. 84*4 &od 83%; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 193 and 183; Incan
descent Light Co., 144 and 131: Com. Cable, 148 and 
147: Bell Telephone, 165 and 151: Brltwh-Can*-

_ _ . _ | dian Loan and Invest.. 120 and 116; B. and LoanYonge-st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
° 7 7 122 and 121 ; Consolidated Land & Invest. Co..

-   r.'X!'    ■■ ■ 11 ............... ■ I 1 AT bid! Bom. Savings and Loan, 97 ami 96;
FV*bold Loan & Rav, 140 bid; Hamilton

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE 71 Advances Money on Merchandise.Issues Warehouse Receipts.
Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods,<

LATEST AMERICAN-MADE CARRIAGES GRAIN AND PROD VCR.
Wheat—The situation - continues strong, but 

high freight rates are now the obstacle. If we 
had old freights a good exoort trade would 
be done. But notwithstanding 
freight, bids from Montreal ex 
improvement. White wheat for export was 
wanted to-day at 67c west. Red is nominally the 
same: spring 68o and goose 61c. Manitobas are 
firm, but business is light. >

Rye—Unchanged at 53c outside.
Peas—Firm, at 67c to 57*4c outside.
Oats—Mixed and white are steady at 29*4c bid 

west and at 32*4c to 83c onTrack here.
Barley—Unchanged and quiet. No. 1 is quoted 

at 44c. No. 2 at 40c and No. 8 extra at 37c.
Buckwheat—Odd cars selling at 60c outside.
Bran and Shorts—In fair dem 

at prices unchanged—$15 and 
spectively.

Flour—Fairly steady 
Toronto freights

VVfW
INSURANCE.

July. The Government report will be out Mon
day. The chances are that it will, like a" 
state reports so far issued, show h 
condition than expected r~ 
dition last year 
Monday conditftms 
that the feeling here will become temporarily 
bearish. Cora was very dull; it was helped a 
shade by firmness in wheat. Receipts were 128 
cars; estimated for Monday, 170. The difficulty 
of doing a shipping business inclines the trade to 
look for a drop in the May to at least the cash 
price. There is more room for difference of 
opinion in oats than in corn. The drouth is 
probably affecting oats as much as wheat; at 
the same time where farmers are losing their 
wheat they are trying to replace the loss by 
oats. Provisions were strong but dull and in
active. During the last hour of tbe last session 
there was some activity in ribs owing to large 
purchases of May by brokers who were evi
dently covering short sales. Receipts of hogs 
are very light and will probably continue so till 
we get substantial advance in prices. Until "such 
advance comes we will probably have a firm 
provision market and possibly a higher one.

*
the advance in 
itéra show an

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .%all the 
_igher 

The April con- 
was .81. It the 

are not lower than

170 and Massachusetts Benefit Association,
GEORGIE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boite.i.IMPORTERS OF AMERICAN CARRIAGES,
v ■The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy, 
in live years from date of poliev. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during bis life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
$ 203 41 

6,611 23

Inand and steady 
$16 on track re-

at $3.16, straight roller,

Want tlie Mills In the East.
Aid. Bailey, Shaw and Hewitt are all 

against the proposition to establish the mill 
at this point, but state their willingness to 
help the company to the extent of their 
.power to locate the works in the East End.
/ The party par took . of luncheon at Mr. 
Cook’s residence, where they were charming
ly entertained by Mrs. Cook.

Mr. Cook’s handsome Japanese bronzes, 
Marie Antoinette and Worcester ware and 
rosewood furniture proved sources of great 
interest to the visitors.

Mr. Magann’s grounds were afterwards 
visited, aud_ Mrs. Magann graciously pre
sided at a light luncheon which was served.

DETERMINED OPPOSITION

Cash surrender valueWHIPCRACKS. X X Provident, 187*$ bid: Huron and Erie Loan 
aud Savings, 166 bid, do. 20 per cent. 152 bid; 
Imperial Loan and Invt., 128 and 125; Landed 
Banking, 117 bid ; The Land Security, 
203 asked; London & Canadian L. & A., 130 bid; 
London Loan, 110 and 107; Manitoba Loan, 126 bid; 
North of Scotland, 160 bid; Ontario Industrial 
108 and 98; Ontario Loan and De ben., 133 bid; 
People’s Loan, 104 and 100; Real Estate L. and 
Deb., 82% asked; Toronto Savings and Loan, 
180% bid; Union Loan and Savings, 140 asked; 
Western Canada L. and 8., 176 asked, 
ceét. 166 asked. ,

Transactions: 1 and 2 of Commerce at 146%; 
20 of Dominion at 282; 25 of Commercial Cable at 
14?%, and 4 of Imperial L. & 8. at 125.__________

This yeat witnesses two eclipses of the 
sun and one of the Republican party.

“If a person is talented I can always tell 
it from her face.”

“So can I; one glance at Miss Solnso's 
face will prove to me that she paints.”

(Tm going to be a postman when I grow 
up,” said Bob, who had been chided by his 
father for whistling. “Then I can go around 
ringing front door Dells and whistling all I 
please.”

Mrs. Branch—Why, what's the matter, 
James? You look troubled.

Mr. Branch—Matter! Why, goodness me, 
Olive! don’t you know that if we annex 
Hawaii it means a new geography for every 
single one of our children!

The devil has no anxiety about the man 
who is mean to his wife.

A Pawtucket woman had a vision that 
she was to die at a certain hour of a certain 
day. (a All the arrangements were made for 
the funeral, and—she didn’t die. It isn’t 
often a case like that gets into the papers, 
but we aim to give all the news.

An English surgeon has discovered that 
rocking chairs make people deaf and near
sighted. Any married woman knows this 
is correct, for when her husband gets on 
his slippers and falls into the rocking chair 
he is deaf and near-sighted. He never-sees 
that her pocket-book is empty, and her 
spirited conversation about a spring bonnet 
might as well be uttered to the moon.

A saloon-keeper in Bangor, Me., played 
a mean joke on the authorities of his town. 
He filled a keg with water. The minions 
of the prohibition law came along, seized 
the keg and arrested the proprietor. The 
trial proceeded until an expert drinker was 
called upon to test the liquor, when he de
clared that it was something entirely new 
in the liquid line, but it did not have suffi
cient rasp to induce intoxication.

Society man—“My baby had a very 
narrow escape this morning.” Friend— 
“Indeed ! How so?” Society man—“The 
nurse-girl thoughtlessly ieft It alone in the 
care of its mother.”

FOR SALE OR TO LET. r :More Marsh. .
■<

Large, modern, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished in 
hardwood,situated on a beautl- 
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet 

Apply to

. A Scholarly Sam Jones.
The more important public addresses of 

John G. W oliey, the temperance orator, 
have been grouped in a book of 150 pages, 
with an introduction by Mies Frances 
Willard. Several of these addresses were 
delivered in this city or neighborhood and 
received a good deal of attention at the 
time. Mr. Woolley might be called a 
scholarly Sam Jones. That is to say, he 
has all the strange power and stirring qual
ities of the Georgia evangelist, with th e 
grace of the rhetorician. This is a sample 
of his style, the conclusion of the story of a 
boy who was killed by liquor

“And we go to the saloon-keeper and 
say. ‘H.ar ns mourn. Why don’t yon 
weep!' But what cares he for your mourn
ing! He has made $3 by the dead boy 
yonder, and he cries with oaths: ‘Stand 
back! 
for livi 
coming
Christian, cries, ‘Let the man alone, he is 
my tenant; and the pastor says, ‘Look 
out how yon talk to the landlord, he istny 
leading member. Stand back!’

“And we stand back and pipe, and to
day this is a government of the saloon, for 

d by the saloon.

W. A. CAMPBELL IAnnual premium 
Amount

til age i_______
Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge i.ey 

Fund.,;.
Accretions

do 25 per L:gaid in 28 year»,

$ 84163

3,052 10 
3,156 30

OUT PLUG. Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 136
from lapses.

MONET LOANED (MORTGAGE Total credits. . ....... JfimM
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.OLDCHUM 32 FRONT-ST. WESTSIDNEY SMALLTo the Proposed Rolling Mills—A Park- 

dale Ratepayers* Association! 
to Be Formed.

The strong feeling of opposition to the 
Parkdale rolling mills scheme, which has 
been steadily growing in strength and 
bitterness, found expression last night at a 
meeting ot prominent residents and pro
perty-owners in the locality affected, held 
at the offices of Messrs. Spence & Taylor, 
Queen-street west. Major John A. Carlaw, 
G. F. Murter, M.L.A., Messrs, j Scully, 
Frank P. Lee, G. R. Reynolds, J. B. Perry, 
W. Mountain, F. E. Luke. J. M. Might, 
Isaac Anderson, Gannon and others were 
present. Messrs. D. C. and T. H. Adams 
and Richard Howard were present on be
half of the proposal.

After a desultory discussion the latter 
gentlemen were asked squarely what their 
objections were to a site in the East End, 
with better railway aud shipping facilities, 
or to one which had been offered gratis near 
the Humber.

AT LOWEST RATES

. In Large or Small Amounts
. Freehold Loan Building, 

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East.
OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.

The opening and close of the following wheat 
markets on April 8 were at the figures given be
low:

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.P Iv U G. JOHN STARK & CO THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 200 
bush; barley. 100 bush: peas, 100 bush ; oats, luO 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat,68c; red wheat, 
67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 
62c; barley, 43c to 46c; oats. 86c; peas, 62c; 
rye, 68o ; hay at $10 to $11 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 *o $6 for loose; eggs, 
15c per doz. for new laid; butter, 16o to" 19c for 
tub, 20c to 84c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20; dressed hogs, $7 to $7.60 for rough 
and $7 for select weights : potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $8 to $5.50; hind/$5 to $6.50; 
mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 
to $8.

> • Opening. Close.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING■» SK

70
NewYerk-Mey......

St. Louis

26 TORONTO-STREETNo other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

EPPS’S COCOA70
73 :x-May. 

—July. 
Toledo —May.

Milwaukee—May 
Duluth

Detroit

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. April & closing—Bank of Montreal, 
a and 230; Ontario, 190 bid; : Molsons 

Bank, asked 175: People’s! Bank. 120 and 116; 
Merchants’ Bank, 164 and 160*4; Bank of Com
merce, 147 and 146; Montreal Telegraph. 146 
and 145: Rich. & Ont. Nav. Oo., 72% and 71; 
N.W. Land Co., 84 asked; Can. Pac. R.R.. 84% 

83%; City Pass. RR., 189 and 187; Colored 
Cotton Co.. xtL. 106 and 98; Dominion Cottoi Co., 
186 and 129; Montreal Cotton Co., 140 and 189; 
Montreal Gas Co,. 206 and 206; Com. Cable Oo., 
147*4 and 140: Bell Telephone Co., asked 165; 
Duluth com., 11 and 10i Duluth pref., 28 asked.

Sales—Passenger. 150 at 188; Montreal Tele
graph, 50 at 145; Gas, 60 at 200, 25 at 201*4, 85 at 
202, 105 at 205, 824 at 206, 25 at 204: Richelieu, 
at 70*4; C. P. R.. 425 at 84, 25 ‘at 84*4, 2T3 at 84: 
Duluth, 25 at 10*4. 25 at 10%; Cable, 100 at 146, 50 

f fl ft Iat 147& 100 at 147141 Colort>d Cotton, |25 at 98*4-D. Ri* \ Co.,Imohext!l™

88 r4 74
7f>To hell with the dead. Make way 

ng boys. Don’t you see the boys 
; ?’ And the landlord, a professed

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many . 
heavy doctors’ bflls. It Is by the judicious une of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ua ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Qauette.

68=g::: w*71%7V
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MONEY TO LOAN
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT db CO., 

8 Lombard-street

C. C. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009. j

the saloon an
“And we ‘pipe all hands’ to prayer

meeting, aud -while we tune our cheerful 
lays and mourn out our nerveless, senseless 
protests among the cushions of our pews, 
or kneeling on velvjet hassocks the million- 
voiced horror of ravaged motherhood 
wails through the vestry. ‘My boy! My 
boy!”’

25 J- J I
ï 136

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS St Co., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, Eng. ed

Red clover Is quoted at $8.85 to $9.15 and choice 
mammoth at $9.25 to $9.40; alstke $5.50 to $8.40 
and timothy and red $2.40 to $2.65.

PROVISIONS.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 8.—Wheat firm, demand 

moderate; holders offer sparingly; corn firm, 
demand moderate. Spring wheat 6e 4*4d. No. 8 
red winter 5s 8%d, No. 1 Cal. 6s; corn 4s 3d,•'peas 
6e 8*4d, pork 88s »<!, lard Ms, bacon, heavy, 48s 
6d, bacon, light, 48s 6d; cheese, both, 54s 6d.

The East End Not Fit to Live In.
Mr. Adams staled that in his opinion the 

Humber site was too far a way,and astound
ed the meeting by the assertion that his 
mill could not be located near the Don 
because the East End was so unhealthy 
that he would not ask his workmen to live

Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, 14c. 
Butter-Choice pound rolls 19c to 21c,choice dairy 
in tubs, 20c to 21c; medium ip tubs, 16u to 18c; 
creamery, 24e to 26c. Cheese, 12c. Long clear 
bacon. 10%c lor large lots and lie for'small 
lots; spiced roils, 10%c; breakfast bacon I8*4c 
to 14c: backs 12%c to 18c; hams, 13c to 18*4c; 
Canadian mess pork, $20.50 per bbl; 
shortcuts, $21.50 to$22; lard* 13*4ctubs and 13%o 
in pails, l8o for tierces: evaporated apples, 
new, Be and old 7 l-2o: dried apples, new 5c to

The Slaughter of Brskemen. MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. >6-1 b Plug, 10. 

X-ib Ping, 20a

1 rThe Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 
a large amount of money %o lend on first mott- 

. gage security. Only applications on first-class 
Improved property will be entertained, but these 

^ wilLbe deal with promptly and on liberal tern 
No Valuation fee for city properties.

136 A. E. AMES, Manager

For one thing at least the Fifty-second 
Congress of the United States wiU be grate
fully remembered. It enacted a law 
which is intended, as its title declares, 
“to promote the safety of employes and 
travelers upon railroads by compelling 
common carriers engaged in interstate com- 

uip their cars with automatic 
continuous brakes, and their 

locomotives with driving-wheel brakes.” 
The slaughter of brakemen on our rail
roads through the use of old-fashioned 
hand-coupling arrangements has been at 
the rate of many thousands a year. T^e 
railroad companies have preferred to kill 
their men rather than incur the expense of 
fitting their cars with automatic couplers. 
What they would not do voluntarily they 
will now be compelled to do ; but they are 
allowed until January (, 1898, to complete 
the transformation to automatic couplers 
and steam brakes. Meanwhile, thousands 
of employes, during the coming five years, 
will yield up their lives as victims to the 
shocking greed of our “soulless” railway 
corporations.

Jack, How Could You ?•
Miss Dearborn (governess to Edith) — 

reat fair

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member el Toronte Sleek exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Cbleigo Board of Trade end New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STBEET sn. Rotund» Bsetd el Trade

Xthere. He referred to his opponents as 
“kidgoved,” and-claimed -that his desire 

to benefit the workingmen of Parkdale, 
but was somewhat disconcerted by the 

of laughter which his sudden anxiety 
occàsioned. When

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thefiuotuatloni in tbe New York Stock Kx- 

as reported by John J. Dixon <6 
lows;

iiisiiimimiisiiisiiiieHsiiiiiMiiimiimewas merce to eqi 
couplers and

S*4c.Plowliandle Plodding».
Good nature is like good butter, it bears 

deep probing.
THE CARLSBAD HATCompleteManhoodp"®

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. :

BBERBOHM’8 REPORT.

SShtE;3d higher: Australian, off coast, unchanged, 
nresent and following month 3d higher; Walla, 
off coast, 3d higher, present and following month 
3d higher. Lor don—No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 
unchanged: red winter, prompt steamer, 6d 
higher ; present and following month 3d higher. 
Weather in England very fine. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat upward tendency, corn firm, not active; 
wheat *4d dearer, cord %d d 

Later, 3.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat strong, 
corn quiet, red winter 5s 9%d April. 5s 10 J June, 
5«10%d July, 6s ll*4d Aug.. 6s 0% Sept.; corn. 
4s O&d June. Paris—Wheat and flour firm; 
wheat 21 f, was 20f 90c April ; 21f 30c, was 21 f 10c 
May: flour, 47f, was 46f 60c April; 47f 50c, was 
47f 20c May. English country markets generally 
6d to Is dearer. English farmers’ deliveries of 
wheat past week. 34,000 qr».; average price, 24s 
9d, was 24s 9d.

Saltation Open on Kootenai Slierroar
for their interest»
asked as to what evidence he could produce 
that the funds necessary tor the completion 
of the works would be forthcoming, beyond 
giving a general assurance that the money 
would be on hand, he flatly declined to go 
into particulars, and told the meeting in 
effect that it was none of their business.

At this stage he and his friends thought 
it well to withdraw, aud those present pro
ceeded to consider what steps should bo 
taken to defeat the project.

Major. Carlaw 
pointed out that it was 
tions ot annexation when Parkdale came 
into the city that their water front was not 
to be disturbed. There was no doubt but 
that the location of the mills would deterio- 
ate the value of property that was rapidly 
increasing in value and in tax-producing 
power, and thus have a directly prejudicial 
effect, not only on the property owners in 
the locality, but also on the city 
revenue. He was delighted with the stand 
taken by The World in the matter, 
and felt no misgiving, it all went to work, 
that the project would be defeated.

Mr. Scully stated the Swansea mills, 
which had ample facilities, both mechanical 
and financial, for doing all the rolling mill 
business there was to do, were now only 
working three days in the week, a state
ment which subsequent enquiry of the 
management proved to be correct. What 
possible opening could there be for another 
industry of the same nature!

The conversation here became general, 
but here aud there allusions were over
heard to a “fake” and “McDouall’s vacant 
lots” and “T. H. and B. Railway,” which 
proved that the intimations given in these 
columns as to the ulterior object of the pro
moters of the scheme in question were cor
rect.

Finally a large deputation was appointed 
to wait on the Mayor this afternoon and Mr. 
G. F. Marter, M.L.A., and Major Carlaw 
were appointed spokesmen.

It was felt highly necessary to form an 
association to protect the interests of Park- 
dalians and the meeting adjourned to meet 
next Saturday evening at the same place to 
complete organization.

In all colors. THE HOMÎIERO HAT. Easy 
Fitting. THE PRINCE ARTHUR DERBY HAT, 
very new. Men’s and boys’ stiff and soft Felt 
Hats; the very newest styles—75c, *1. Sl.26, $l.r,n. 
$1.75. $2, We are offering these goods at lower 
prices than ever before to stilt the times. A very 
large stock to select from. Give us a call before 
you buy. It's no trouble to show goods with us. 

We have a very large stock of Misses’ and Child- 
area's Hats and Caps. All kinds and new styles.
J. «Ss J. LUGSDIN,

Batters and furriers,
lOI Yonge-street,

High- Low-Open-
- * STOCKS.Measure a man by the size of the hole he 

is willing to crawl out of when in diffi
culty.

A iittle learning is a good deal like a mill 
pond; the shallower it is, the greater splurge 
a man makes in it.

There ik this consolation for the fellow at 
the bottom of the ladder, he cannot tumble 
far enough down to hurt him.

The size of a man’s feet do not count any
thing in his “foot prints on the sands of 
time”; it is the quality of thé man’s head.

If all men are equal in the sight of God, 
some of them must think He is not looking, 
when they swell up so in the sight of their 
neighbors.

lag. est. in*-
Boats arff now running regularly between 

Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, and Kootenai Lake, B.C., 
points In connection with the Great Northern 
Railway. H. G. McMicken, general agent, 2 
King-street east.

■ I Am. Cotton Oil........... **
I ch?$S!toïtoï*g::

,S Canada Boutnefn.........! ^er^^rcbio;
S Del., Lac. & W...........

5 N.Y. & New England" 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pbila. & Reading.........
Richmond Terminai ! ! ! 
St. Paul........... ..............
untonp^ific::::::::::
Western Union.............
Wabash Pref.................

#7

49! 48MJ
.1

5757▲ Medical Work that Tells the Causes 
Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy.
92 9192
69 52 50

145145*4 146 POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Turkeys 14c per lb., geese 10c oer 
lb., chickens 65c to 85o per pair,
$l20 per pair.

21
7 :

132*4 134% 132 ducks 90c to 13053*4 54 Phone 2676. Toronto.4 Hi41V, DRESSED HOOS.
Receipts were light to-day, offerings locally 

and by rail being almost nil. Prices were firm at 
from $7.25 to $7.85.

34*4 8$was elected chairman and 
one of the condi-

Nervous Debility, Impôtency, ■
Sterility, Development, ■

Varicocele, The Husband, ■ 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

44 TRY THE115 11115
24*4 24% 
85% 86%
76?| 79Ü 

106 106*4

24
85

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations la the Ohiosgo grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were aa follows: ________________________

“HERO”

CIGAR
sd

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, m 
the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5 
cries of Medical Science as applied to Married 2 
Life, who would atone for past follies and 2 
avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2 
WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition 2 
lasts. Address the publishers,

a JAMES DICKSONmtNow, Edith, you know that our g 
commemorates the discoveiy of th 
try by Columbus ; therefore I am very par
ticular that you should pay great attention 
to your history lesson.

Edith (aged ten)—Oh, I have it perfect
ly. Cousin Jack read it to me last even
ing and made me repeat it over and over to 
him until I learned it by heart.

Miss Dearborn (with secret admiration 
for Ceusin Jack)—How very kind he is to 
you ! Well, then, when Columbus con
ceived the idea of starting upon a voyage of 
discovery what did he do!

Edith—When Columbus conceived the 
idea of starting upon a voyage of discovery 
he said to himself, ‘What a dead cinch I 
will have if I can induce Isabella to hock 
her jewels and—and—to hock her jewels and 
—oh, yes—to hock her jewels and blow in
the boodle on a dandy outfit !’ So he------ ”

Governess faints with disenchantment.

2jj 9S*He Explained,
Mrs. Slimson—Pretty cold weather, isn’t 

it, Bobbie ?
Bobbie Bingo—Yes, but you won’t feel 

it halt so much as you will next winter.
Mrs. Slimson—What makes you think

Bobbie Bingo—’Cause mamma says your 
sealskin cloak can’t possibly last another 
year.

9ti1 is coun- »Opeu’g High’st L’s’t Close.28 88 38
jHUM, FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collection.

Wheat—Mar............
“ —July..........
“ -Sept...........

7ÜK.
7I»4Monroe, Miller & Co.■ : C<>fh—Mar--•••• 

" —July,........ERIE medical co., Buffalo, N.Y.:
2iiiiiiiiimmmiimmiismmimmiiiiei"

136424616 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.E

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

80 MANNING ARCADE.Oale—May.
•• —July 

Pork-Mar.
*• -Sept.. 

Lard-May....
“ —July........

so?
1716 to

17 50 
10 30 
10 35 
10 50

17 io RONTO postal guide—during thb
month of April, 1893» mails close and are 

as follows:

rpo

due i

new York markets.
New York, April 8.-Cotton, spots unchanged; 

uplands 8 9-16: gulf 818-16; futures closed active.

s? ip
Rye dull; western 5Sc to 03c. Barley Arm. 

Peas dull, Canada nominal at 73c. Wheat- 
Receipts 8100 bush, exports 72.750, sales 3,285.000 
futures. 40,000 spot; No. 2 red. store and ele
vator. rrw«; No. 1 Northern M«c No. 1 hard 
87«c to 88c, No. 8 Northern 8a«c. Options 
higher, No. 2 red April “Hfi- May iS^c. 
June 79S6c. July 8096c. Corn-Receipts 28.U0J 
bushels, exports 1500 bushels, sales 55,- 
ooo bushels futures. MOO bushels spot; 
soots dull. No 2 51«c elevator, steamer 
mixed. 50c: No. 8, 49c. Options higher,
April 50c. May 4846c. June 4816c, July 
Oats — Receipts 85,000 bushels, exports 4000 

futures. 50,000 bushels

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

10I v-S10 DUB.CLOSE
a in. p.ra. a.m. p-m.

IS iasM

8 88 tit
..L.7.00 8.85 18.80p.m. 9.M 

11.16 9.54

o MA Discerning Antiquary.
She—This punch-bowl is an heirloom in 

my family. During the revolution my an
cestor was hid with it in a chimney while 
the British searched the house for two 
days.

He—It must have

9 52 Ui dull. Q.T.R. East..
Railway 

West..,.
Fresh daily from the Spring. 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

J. H, MEAD, Manager.

0#Q.
N. & N. W.. 
T., U.AB..

L. COFFEE SCO
- ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in ear or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto _________________*_________

Midland.........JOHN LANGSTAFF,ï ..6.30 4.00 
a.m. p.m.

C.V.B.been one of their most 
valued possessions if they took all that 
trouble to recover it.

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

IIIIOMlUUUIl!.
%TIPS PROM WALL-STRUT.

John J.Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen A 
Co. to-day:

12.00 n. SUX)

{ 2.0U 7.89G. W. B. e.15 4.00 10.30 8.99see eeeeeee.M

10.00GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

dispatch over their private wire from Schwartz, 
Dupee & McCormack to-day:

Chicago. April 8.—Continued dry weather 
through Kansas and no prospect of any imme
diate improvement kept wheat firm.

Covering by Northwest shorts held the May 
strong. In July there was a good-sized all- 
around trade. The week’s exports were 3,650,- 
000 which were 890,000 larger than the week be
fore and 700,000 bushels larger than the 
week lev* year. On tbe other hand Bradstreet’s 
Report the world’s stocks 18X000,000 (24 per cent. ) 
larger than for a year ago. Receipts were large, 
SOTcars- The estimate for Monday 280. It is 
expected the visible on Monday will show a de
crease of 500,000 against 
year. Tbe May leaders were certainly sellers to
day. The theory is that they sell May and buy

P-m. a.tn. p.ns.
6.16 12.00 n.

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
10.00

6.16 lft(K) 9.00 7.21
12.00 n.

New York, April 8.—The stock market has 
been fairly active to-day. and some quotations 
have been made strong. For the most part, ho*- 
ever, the bull contingent has failed to score the 
advances anticipated. The most Important fea
ture of to-day’s developments had to do was 
gold exports, $3,000,000 has been engaged for 
shipment next Tuesday. It looks as if we were 
about to be confronted with the necessity of 
settling the enormous balance of trade accumu
lated against us through export and import 
movements during recent months. All the stocks 
showing strength are trader manipulation. There 
is no outside public interest visible anywhere. 
Some stocks, like Cordage, are likely to advance 
in view of the fact that they are selling below 
figures warranted by their earning*, but in most 
stocks, in all the over-manipulated stocks, in 
stocks made especially conspicuous in the recent 
jump upward, It looks ns if a re actipn were due.

Why?
Beaver (jocosely)—I wonder why you 

hard-headed western men wear soft hats ? 
Slouch—And I wonder why you soft-head
ed eastern fellows wear hard hats ?

Proposed English Channel Bridge.
New plans have been made for the pro

jected bridge aoross the English Channel, 
and the promoters will apply to Parlia- 

this session for powers to go ahead 
with its construction. The engineers are 
Sir John Fowler and Sir Benjamin Baker. 
The length of the bridge has been re
duced about three miles and the number^of 
piers have been reduced from 121 to 72. 
The cantilever system is proposed. The 
greatest span will be 1,040 feet. The 
masonry piers are to be 147 feet long and 
66 feet broad. The cost is estimated at 
£32,750,000. —Detroit Free Press.

9.00 5.4iLOAN COMPANIES rmfimMwestern. 30c to 88c; white do. 39c lo 47c. 
Eggs flrm. state and Pennsylvania 16c.

U.8.N.T.....................

U.S. Western States..
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesday 

Ha.uve.ys at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.1» 
and 10 p.m. The following are tbe dates of 
English mails lur April: i, 8. 6. b, 10, 11,13. 15, 17,

New Crop of Roses Just In KB.—There are Branch Postofficea in every 
XKKSH FLOW'S Its OF AILKINm EStioIr‘ÏLcfXtir^vIS?

55S Ewnae «ïeen&r,ST1*- 

JAMBS urdere
78 Tonga. 246 N.B. Flowers Emhalem

IDE 1NGLQ-1MEIICA1 LIAI & SMISfiS GO.
s and(Incorporated.)

HKAO OFFICE s
Adelaide Chambers, 60)6 Adelatde-street East, 

Toronto, Ont.

ment
» T

The Law of Compensation.
Exasperated Tenant—-See here, unless 

you put the place in some sort of decent 
condition I’ll not stop here another month.

Typical Landlord—Well, what’s wrong 
now?

Tenant—The bath leaks so we can’t use 
it, and the cellar is flooded a foot deep.

Landlord—Then why can’t you bathe in 
the cellar ?

- $11,111,118.11IDTHDBIZED CIPITIl.
IArticles of Association of the Toronto Indus

trial Board may be bad on application at the 
Company’s Office ,, ,

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly instal
ments of ten cents each share. ,

a small Increase last
» i H.- I. c. FATTESOX F.lfc„»« Cura:0?™; a'^,U«lLH0<SS

g bottle at once and be happy.
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“ IT'S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”
J» YOU AUS vor strong it will

DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD.

ILE IRD PORTER (FDR HEIRS) SUR I KEG.
SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.TELEPHONE 1868.
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